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Ask A Local
Nothing says classic comfort food like Italian cuisine. If you’re looking
to cozy up with a classic favorite, like Chicken Marsala, look no further
than the local spots in Volusia County. These 5 restaurants are where
local patrons go for their favorite rich and creamy dish.

1st

MARIO’S RESTAURANT

3 rd

521 S Yonge St, Ormond Beach 32174

4 th

Mon - Thu: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri - Sat: 11 a.m. - 11
p.m.; Sun: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

TIANO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT

1000 Wayne Ave, New Smyrna Beach 32168 (plus new location in
ONE DAYTONA!)
FB: @TianosNSB / @TianosCucinaItaliana

2200 W Int. Speedway Blvd, Daytona Beach 32114

Insta: @Carrabbas

556 E 3rd Ave, New Smyrna Beach 32169

(386) 428-0330 // TianosNSB.com

CARRABBA’S ITALIAN GRILL

FB: @CarrabbasItalianGrill.DaytonaBeach

THE GARLIC

Sun - Thu: 4 - 10 p.m., Fri - Sat: 4 - 11 p.m.

FB: @Marios1956

(386) 255-3344 // Carrabbas.com

Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.
@eccmedia

FB: @TheGarlicNSB // Insta: @TheGarlicNSB

MariosOrmondBeach.com

2nd

CHICKEN MARSALA

(386) 424-6660 // TheGarlic.net

(386) 677-2711

Mon - Fri: 4:30 - 9 p.m.; Sat - Sun: 4:30 - 10 p.m.

BEST

Tue - Thu: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Fri - Sat: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Sun: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

5 th

LIMONCELLO SOUTH

737 E 3rd Ave, New Smyrna Beach 32169
(386) 444-3716 // LimoncelloSouth.com
FB: @LimoncelloSouth // Insta: @Limoncello_South
Sun - Thu: 4 - 10 p.m.; Fri - Sat: 4 - 11 p.m.
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FEATURE

Crimson House NSB
English poet, John Keats, once described his perfect day: “Give me
books, French wine, fruit, fine weather and a little music played out of
doors by somebody I do not know.” You might need to bring your own
book, but you’ll find all the rest at Crimson House in New Smyrna Beach.
Located at the corner of Orange and Washington, Crimson House just
celebrated its first anniversary and is fast becoming a highly popular
destination for relaxing with fine wine, great music and good friends.
The charming two-story home, built in 1913 and located in the historic
district just blocks from Canal Street, was fully restored. The main floor
houses a warm and intimate wine bar, creatively decorated to preserve
many original vintage features. You can partake of your favorite wine or
craft beer inside, at the bar or in seating groupings - or outside, on the
expansive porch or in the shaded courtyard. Savor wine by the glass or
choose from an extensive offering of retail wines to enjoy on-premise or
take home.
Browse in the Crimson House Gift Shop for unique wine-themed
items for your home or for gift-giving. Lift your spirits to live music
outside by popular local musicians on most days. The weekly lineup is
posted via website, Instagram, Facebook and the Crimson House email
group (subscribe on the website to receive information on specials and
upcoming events).

Crimson House has forged a new partnership with Coronado Kitchen,
which serves foods Thursday through Sunday, with a bountiful and
ever-changing variety of seasonal, locally inspired culinary delights.
Such offerings as a charcuterie board, chicken skewers, grilled cheese
and customer-favorite “house-made donuts” will complement your
favorite wine or craft beer.
Upstairs you’ll find a well-appointed two-bedroom/one-bath vacation
rental. The Loft at Crimson House comfortably sleeps four and features
a private outside staircase. It’s a unique hideaway that’s just a short
walk or bike ride from restaurants, shopping and the beach. Rental
information and availability can be found on the Crimson House website.
Crimson House is the perfect location for your private events, like
weddings, company parties, birthdays, reunions and community
gatherings. The home and large adjoining lot, including the loft if
needed, offer an ideal locale for celebrations. The Crimson House staff
stands ready to assist you in planning and implementing your special
function.
Crimson House also presents numerous unique events. Thursday is
Girls’ Night Out, featuring ladies’ drink specials and such fun activities
as mobile shopping, tension relief massages and spiritual readings.
Sunday’s Jazz Brunch with sangria is a relaxing favorite. The growing
Crimson House Wine Club meets monthly and entitles members to
private tastings, special discounts and two complimentary bottles to
take home, in addition to wine education and camaraderie. Classes
are becoming more popular, particularly wine glass painting, and more
opportunities are being added.
Among the most anticipated events are the periodic scratch and dent
sales, affording wine aficionados the opportunity to stock up on wine at
a deep discount. Now and then, you’ll find a specialty event like “Build
Your Own Wine Basket,” or “Yappy Hour,” where you can bring your dog
and proceeds benefit dogs in need.
But the best thing about Crimson House is the people: welcoming
staff, amazing vendors and appreciative customers who all have
become friends. Perhaps that’s why Benjamin Franklin once wrote,
“Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with fewer tensions and
more tolerance.” Exactly what we all need, now more than ever.

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

219 North Orange St. New Smyrna Beach 32168
Phone: (386) 402-4697
Hours:
Thursday 4 - 9 p.m.
Friday 4 - 10 p.m.
Saturday 3 - 10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Website: CrimsonHouseNSB.com
Facebook: Crimson House in NSB
Instagram: CrimsonHouseNSB
Email: CrimsonHouseNSB@gmail.com
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NEWS

Photo Courtesy of: Flaunt Electric Vehicles

Volusia’s Beach Driving
E-Bikes and Onewheel are Prohibited

Volusia County - Volusia’s history of beach
driving dates back to the 1800s. According to
the New Smyrna Beach Visitors Bureau website,
VisitNSBFL.com, “in August 1889, the town’s
300-foot-wide stretch of sand was marked ‘Beach
Street’ and dedicated for a public highway. The
first car was driven on New Smyrna’s beach
around 1904.” There are old photographs that
show picnicking visitors standing by clusters of
early model Fords - perhaps the first of tailgate
parties.
Today, people are riding the newly popular
electric bikes (E-bike) and other electric
motorized devices, such as the skateboardlike mono-wheels (Onewheel), onto the beach.
Currently, these vehicles are prohibited on
Volusia beaches. Volusia County’s Beach SafetyOcean Rescue can issue a $50 fine to operators
in violation, and, as is with all county ordinances,
can result in a physical arrest if the need arises.
Volusia County manages the beaches with
several local, state and federal divisions
including: coastal, beach safety, parks, recreation
and culture and environmental management.
According to the county’s code of ordinances,
Chapter 20 refers to the Beach Code. In regards
to motor vehicles, ordinance 20-174(1) was
created in 1988 and modified in 1989 to add
concession language.
Motor vehicles are only permitted on the
driving portions of the beach and are only
permitted to operate within the driving area on
the driving portions of the beach pursuant to
the United States Fish and Wildlife Incidental
Take Permit (ITP) and Section 20-174(2) of the
code. The ITP is associated with the county’s
Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP). According to
VolusiaSeaTurtles.org, the HCP commits the
county to protecting sea turtles, piping plovers,
other coastal wildlife and their habitat, while
allowing public driving on parts of the beaches.

According to Kevin Captain, director of
Community Information for Volusia County,
“E-bikes and other electric motorized devices are
motor vehicles as defined in Chapter 20.” If the
code was to be modified to authorize E-bikes and
Onewheels, they would be subject to only riding
on the driving portions within the driving area.
Additionally, Section 20-175, defines
unauthorized vehicles. Motor vehicles as
defined by the code, that are incapable of being
registered and titled pursuant to Florida law, are
also prohibited from operating on the beach.
Kevin Mount, president of Flaunt Electric
Vehicles, an established Volusia-grown business
since 2013, finds it interesting the county has
defined E-bikes as a motor vehicle. As he
understands it, the United States Department of
Transportation is responsible for that. “E-bikes
are more closely related to a regular bicycle,”
he explained. “The E-bikes that our company
produces are regulated under the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, not the National
Highway Safety Administration, and therefore can
not be considered a motor vehicle.”
“At a future County Council meeting, county
staff shall seek the County Council’s direction as
to whether to amend the code to permit E-bikes
and other electric motorized devices to operate
on the beach pursuant to the direction provided
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the agency
that oversees and enforces the County’s ITP,”
explained Captain.
Locations like New Smyrna Beach, Ponce
Inlet, Daytona Beach and Ormond Beach have
ramps available for beachgoers to access. Each
year, for a fee, the ramps are open to vehicles
between sunrise and sunset November 1st
through April 30th. The beach is open to vehicles
May 1st through October 30th from 8 a.m. to
7 p.m. The beach is always open and free to
pedestrians and bicyclists.
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Seen & Heard Around Town

NEWS

Volusia Forever Seeking Advisory Committee Applicants: Volusia Forever was created in 2000 when the citizens of Volusia County voted to tax themselves .2 mills
over 20 years to protect the county’s natural biodiversity. Voters renewed it for another 20 years during the November 2020 election. To stretch these dollars as far as possible,
Volusia Forever forms partnerships with federal, state, water management district and local agencies that are committed to protecting natural resources. Approximately 38,000
acres have been acquired since the beginning of the program. Volusia Forever is a state and nationally recognized award winning program. Members of the committee will meet to
oversee the review of proposed acquisitions and improvements by the Volusia Forever program and make recommendations to the County Council; review applications to ensure
the requests meet the objectives, criteria and guidelines; and review and assess the land acquisition, water resource protection and outdoor recreation needs of the Volusia County
community and make recommendations to address them. Members will consist of a balanced representation of the interests of Volusia County citizens including environmental,
land management and conservation interests, agricultural and business interests, educational interests, general civic and citizen interest. Each member must demonstrate expertise,
knowledge or interest in ecology, conservation of natural resources, real estate or land acquisition, land appraisal, land management, eco-tourism or environmental education.
Applications are available online or for pick up at 123 W. Indiana Ave., Room 301, DeLand. Applications are due by February 10. Learn more at: Volusia.org/Forever
Commissioners approve Bike Week Master Plan: The 80th anniversary of Bike Week is happening in Daytona Beach this March 5 through 14, 2021 with plans in place
to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. Daytona Beach city commissioners approved the Bike Week 2021 Private Property Master Plan submitted by the Daytona Beach Regional
Chamber’s Bike Week Festival Task Force at their January 20 commission meeting. As part of the plan, outside vendors will be permitted. Businesses that are in the Master Plan
(including some on Main Street) will have to limit capacity inside to 60 percent to help promote social distancing. Bike Week centers around the Daytona 200 motorcycle race and a
variety of motorcycle racing events and shows at the Daytona International Speedway as well as activities throughout the area.The Speedway offers a full week of racing excitement
including the BMW “Legends of Racing”, dirt track races, the Daytona Supercross by Honda, the Harley-Davidson TwinSports, 600cc SuperSport International Challenge and the
Daytona 200 by Arai. Other events include the Harley-Davidson Museum, indoor show and Dresser Light Show, and several other motorcycle shows including vintage and custom
bikes, European & Japanese motorcycles, sidecars and trikes. There are concerts, fashion shows, technical seminars and demo rides.You can join in a Poker Run, go to a motorcycle
swap meet, learn how to “Stud Your Duds,” or enjoy one of the several free bar-b-ques. For more information about Bike Week, visit the Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce’s
Official Bike Week website: OfficialBikeWeek.com
Edgewater Water Meter Replacement Program Underway: The city of Edgewater is in the process of replacing all water meters throughout the city.The meters currently
in use are reaching the end of their useful life and are due to be replaced.This process will take several years to complete since all the meters (13,000+) throughout the city were originally
installed at approximately the same time. Along with the meter replacements, the city is also upgrading to the Sensus FlexNet system that will use smart meters and transmitters to send
readings on an hourly basis to the Sensus Analytics Software. This FlexNet communication network will allow the customer to view their consumption history and send alerts to the
customer to inform them of any potential leak issues in order to address problems in the field faster and provide better service to customers. On a related note, at the January 11, 2021
City Council meeting a local plumber offered private assistance to residents regarding evaluation of their water meters.The city of Edgewater does not endorse this service by any private
plumbing business. Residents with questions or concerns regarding their water meter or utility bill are encouraged to contact a Customer Service representative at (386) 424-2400 x4000
or email Customer Service at CustomerService@CityOfEdgewater.org. CityOfEdgewater.org

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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EAT, DRINK & SUPPORT LOCALS.

WE WERE VOTED
BEST BY
LOCALS!

15% OFF
Your Entire
ORDER

Volusia County is bursting at the
seams with unique eateries, local
watering holes, delicious grub
and specialty small businesses.

EXPIRES 3/5/21

Get ready, because here is our
breakdown of some of the best
local spots in town.

729 N Dixie Fwy
NSB 32168
(386) 428-8066
DairyQueen.com
112 Sams Avenue
New Smyrna Beach
(386)847-8556
www.primansb.com
Fb/Instagram: @prima.nsb
Gift Certificates Available

ORMOND BEACH
200 E. Granada Blvd
386-944-9750
M-Thurs: 7a-5p | Fri: 7a-8p
Sat: 8a-8p | Sun: 8a-2p
NEW SMYRNA BEACH
1112 Canal Street | 386-410-4066
Wed-Sun: 7a-5p
Bring in this coupon for 10% off your purchase.

YOUR TASTE
MATTERS
386.423.7992
1820 S Ridgewood Avenue
Edgewater, FL 32141
Sun- Thurs 9 am - 10 pm
Fri-Sat 9 am to 11 pm

1173 W. International
Speedway Blvd
Daytona Beach
32114
(386) 267-0200

Caffe Vesuvio’s Pizzeria
701 E 3rd Avenue
New Smyrna Beach 32169
(386)444-3510
FB: CaffeVesuviosPizzeria
Dine in/Carry-out

Eat in or carry out.

TOWN BAR
E
M
O
H
Y
L
N
O
NSB'S
PUB GRUB
TS
FOOD | SPOR

| FUN

daily 11:30am - 10pm

LIVE MUSIC

nightly thursday - sunday
COMEDY AUCTION
tues @ 7pm
11:30am
open daily @

peanutsbarnsb
peanutsnsb peanutsbarnsb.com

HOMEMADE RECIPES
FRESH INGREDIENTS

113 S. Orange Street
NSB, FL 32168
386-428-8738

PanheadsPizzeria.com

600 E. 3rd Avenue
NSB 32169
(386) 423-5126
Find coupons on page
4 of this issue!
(386) 444-6200 • www.30thstreetpub.com

3001 India Palm Dr., Edgewater, FL 32141

www.HeathsNaturalFoods.com
1414 S. Atlantic Ave
NSB, 32169

COPPER BOTTOM
CRAFT DISTILLERY

(386) 424-0757
*Turn to page 18 in this issue
for a coupon

BostonsFishHouseNSB.com

(386) 689-3161
312 Julia Street
NSB 32168
Specialty Coffee &
Fresh Baked Goodies!

311 Flagler Ave
NSB, 32169
Order Online
Text MANZ to 55678
Manzanosnsb.com

230 Daytona Blvd Suit g620
Daytona Beach | 386-310-1714
5521 S. Williamson Blvd
Port Orange Pavilion | 386-310-7139

FlaglerTavern.com • 414 Flagler Ave NSB 32169

3/5/21

613 N Ridgewood Ave
Edgewater 32132
(386) 847-8300
CHILL-E-DOGS.COM
@chilledogs

Wine &
Whatelse
Hours: Thur 4-9pm
Fri/Sat 4-10pm
Sunday 1-7pm

Wine Bar, Event Venue &
Vacation Rental
219 N. Orange St.
New Smyrna Beach, 32168

Come in for a glass of wine, stay for the
music, good vibes and beautiful setting
WWW.CRIMSONHOUSENSB.COM
(386)402-4697

Ice Cream Social of DBS
Follow us on social media
@icecreamsocialdbs

(386) 410-2904
488 N. Causeway - NSB 32169
www.freshmasonbar.com

3174 S. Atlantic Ave
Unit C
Daytona Beach Shores
32118

La Terraza
1414 S. Atlantic Ave
NSB 32169
(386) 957-4746
LaTerrazaNSB.com

237 Canal Street
NSB 32168
(386) 957-3955
corkscrewbarandgrille.com

Neighbor’s Ice Cream Parlor

5980 Spruce Creek Rd.
Port Orange 32127

Port Orange
65 Dunlawton Ave
386-238-9933

(386) 492-2930

Ormond Beach
191 E. Granada Blvd
386-872-3086

neighborsicecream.com
@neighbors.icecream

jimmyhulas.com

(386) 256-4979
Attitude Adjustment
Hour: M-F 2-5:30pm
4647 S. Clyde Morris Blvd
Port Orange 32129
TomokaBrewingCo.com

GET THE LOOK

Pink top: H&M, Sunnies: Ray-Bans, Jeans: Blank, Jewelry: 1411designs

FASHION

Bubble Yum

Bubble gum pink is your color of the season. This color trend has been spotted everywhere from runways to street wear and influencers on Instagram. I’m a black-wearing kind of gal, but I
can get down on some pops of color. It’s a dose of fun and I’m ready to welcome this hue into my wardrobe.

Stylist • Blog • Photo: Danielle Napolitano IG: @DreamWasteland // Model: Cortney Gordon
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Danielle Napolitano is
a designer and owner
of Rockerbands, a 70s
Rock’n’Roll inspired bikini
and accessory line. Along with
building her brand, Danielle
is also a stylist at Jon Ric
Salon and Spa in New Smyrna

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com
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FEATURE

Florida Farm Offers Life Lessons
Article by: Tiffany Evers // Photos by: Kelsey Walters

Florida is most commonly known for its epic sunrises,
warm sunny beach days (for the most part), and breathtaking
springs to explore. Whether you have lived here your entire
life, have relocated to call it home, or keep it as your goto place for vacation, you can enjoy endless amounts of
activities while also experiencing mother nature at its finest.
Then there is a part of Florida that so many tend to forget
about; the acres of farmland that lie between the coasts
and the springs. One of our most important resources and
home to hard-working and dedicated men and women who
embrace a different type of Florida life. One filled with farm
animals who are treated like family, majestic oaks that not
even a hurricane can shake and a real sense of purpose
from living off the land.

opened Canter Down Farms, which offers horseback riding
lessons and clinics for all ages. Karen is trained in multiple
riding disciplines and has what she calls her “CDF Crew”
which is made up of Davin, Libby, Ella, Houston No Problem
and Quick Draw McGraw, five resident horses ranging in size
and riding styles. Each one even has their own bios online if
you want to know more!
On Saturday, January 30, Karen hosted her first horse
show of the year and had 75 riders who competed in over
320 rounds. This was my first time experiencing a horse
show and I have to say it was a lot different than I expected.
You tend to forget how large and incredibly strong horses
are until one is towering over you.

I recently got a dose of this Florida farm life and had the
opportunity to explore Canter Down Farms (CDF), located
off Turnbull Bay Road in New Smyrna Beach. Although it’s
only 6 miles west of Flagler Avenue, it felt like I stepped into
a completely different world. I met with the owner/operator,
Karen Knies, who lives, plays and works on this beautiful
15-acre farm.
Karen has been riding horses since she was 4 years
old and, before long, knew she could turn her passion into
her livelihood. She spent years working at show barns and
racing stables and when given the opportunity would shadow
vets and trainers, giving her great appreciation, respect and,
most importantly, hands-on experience of what it took to
work with horses.
Karen’s hard-work and dedication paid off and in 1995 she

in complete control and was enjoying every minute of it.
Riding takes time, patience and passion and it shows. It
was wonderful watching the bond these riders have and the
support they get from their friends and family.
The event was very laid back and offered plenty of space
for each family to set up for the day. Some viewers brought
10x10 tents and chairs, while others sat on blankets under
the surrounding oaks. Local vendors were set up selling
artwork and custom T-shirts and hamburgers and hot dogs
were available for purchase. The Ice Queen Truck was
there serving up frozen classics and even wine pops, which
happens to be a personal fav!
These shows are a fun way to experience the Florida farm
life while supporting a local entrepreneur who offers so much
to the youth in our community.
Upcoming Horse Shows at CDF from 8 AM - Dark:
March 13 • May 15 • July 17 • September 18
Year End Awards Ceremony • December 12
For more information about lessons, shows and summer
camps, visit them online at CanterDownFarms.com.

One rider in particular captured my attention. If I had to
guess, she was no more than 10 years old, and exuded a
calm confidence that you couldn’t help but notice. She was
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Canter Down Farms
2669 Turnbull Bay Road, New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 410-0275
facebook.com/CanterDownFarms

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BEER • WINE • COCKTAILS

Lunch: 11am - 3pm • Dinner: Starts at 4:30pm
Sunday Brunch: 11am - 3pm (w/ Live Music)
Happy Hour Every Day: 11am - 6pm
ENJOY LOCAL LIVE MUSIC

Dine outdoors in a tropical garden or
indoors in an intimate setting.
Your Safety is Our Priority
Servers Wear Masks • Menus are Single Use
Staff Temperatures are Taken Daily
All Tables are Sanitized after Each Setting
Professionally Cleaned Regularly with DSV

Every Wednesday 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm - Chris Miller
Every Thursday 6 pm to 9 pm - Savi Fernandez
Every Sunday brunch 11:30 am to 2:30 pm - C.J. Meincke
FEBRUARY MUSICAL LINEUP
2/5 Ella and the Bossa Beat
2/6 Evan Ahlswede
2/12 Mark Venneri
2/13 James Mitchell
2/14 Mark Venneri

2/19
2/20
2/26
2/27

Evan Ahlswede
Linda Calise
Ella and the Bossa Beat
TRio

“We LOVE this restaurant! This was our third time visiting, and once again they did not disappoint. Everything is just
absolutely a great experience. The ambiance is charming both inside and out, the service is always great-they treat
you like you’re their best and favorite customer! Every time we’re in the area we make a plan to stop.” - Trip Advisor
Follow Us On Social Media For Events & Specials

386.427.2903 • RiverparkTerrace.com • 302 S. Riverside Drive, NSB 32168

DISCOVER A WORLD OF ART
Fine Art. Sculpture Garden. Ceramic Classes. Events.

386-402-8673 | JanesArtCenter.com
199 Downing Street | New Smyrna Beach 32168
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Ashley Leonhardt Lee, VP of Sales & Marketing | Vicki Cook Leonhardt, Secretary | Sheryl Cook, President

Even after 131 years,
Tom Cook Jeweler still
shines like it’s 1889.

Tom Cook Jeweler was founded in 1889 and
has been a staple in the Daytona Beach
community since 1947. For over 131 years
Tom Cook Jeweler has maintained our
commitment of providing extraordinary
customer care to our customers and friends.

150 S Beach St. | Daytona Beach | TomCookJeweler.com

eGift Cards available at TomCookJeweler.com
@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia
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Volusia County Current Events Find More @: www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

1

FEB 1 - 28

2

FEB 2 - 25

2

FEB 2 - 13

FREE Services @ The MedSpa!

Explore Volusia

DIRTcar Nationals

Exclusively in February, get a FREE
manicure and/or pedicure when you
purchase a facial or injectable service!
TheMedSpaNSB.com

Register for weekly outdoor
events exploring via biking,
hiking, kayaking and more. Find
details/register @ Volusia.org

The biggest event in DIRTcar racing kicks
off the 2021 season with daily events
and races. $20 - $29 admission @
MPV.Tickets.com

Throughout Volusia County

Volusia Speedway Park

2

TUE - SAT @ 10 AM - 2 PM
FEB 2 - 27

Unforeseen Journeys
Featuring the work of Jane’s
permanent artists and guest artists
from Beaux Arts. Reception: Feb. 6
from 4 - 7 PM w/ live demos.

3

Every WED @ 9 AM
FEB 3 - MAR 24

6

SAT @ 10 AM - 4 PM
FEB 6

Get to Know Your Island

Granada Grand Art Festival

A weekly series of FREE
classes to educate residents
and visitors about NSB’s
barrier island.

A free festival of all things art, from
visual artists and art demonstrations
to musical performances and handson activities for the whole family.

551 Esther Street, NSB

City Hall Plaza, Ormond Beach

CALL (386) 689-5663 to book!

The MedSpa of NSB

9

FEB 9 - 14

12

Speedweeks
This officially kicks off the NASCAR
season with an action-packed
schedule of races across several
different racing series.

Daytona International Speedway

19

FRI - SUN
FEB 19 - 21

Road Course Racing Weekend
Single and multi-day tickets are
available online and start at $59
for adults and $10 for children
to the NASCAR Cup Series race.

Daytona International Speedway

27

SAT @ 1 - 7 PM
FEB 27
Wine Walk

Explore over 100 interesting
wines inside host locations
and walk the avenue. Tasting
passports are $30.

Flagler Avenue, NSB

FRI @ 8 AM
FEB 12
Voodoo Beach 5K

This chip-timed race takes place on
the beautiful beaches of NSB and is
a great way to get into the spirit of
Mardi Gras! $25 @ RunSignUp.com

12

FRI - SUN @ 2 & 7 PM

FEB 19 - 21

MonsterTruckz Extreme Tour

Kick off Mardi Gras early
and attend 50 free shows
along Flagler Avenue at host
locations.

Flagler Avenue, NSB

20

SAT @ 1 - 6 PM
FEB 20

Featuring a Pride Market,
shows and after-party with
drink specials! Schedule @
DeLandPride.org.

New Smyrna Speedway

Artisan Alley, DeLand

SAT - SUN
FEB 27 - 28
Art Fiesta

This event will feature artisans and
crafters demonstrating and selling
their wares. Also enjoy live musical
entertainment and food.

Canal Street, NSB

2

TUE @ 9:30 AM
MAR 2 / APR 6

SAT @ 10 AM - 3 PM
FEB 13

13

Alt. SAT @ 1 PM
FEB 13, 27; MAR 13

SAT @ 4 - 8 PM
FEB 13 / MAR 13

Superstar Saturdays

Canal Street Cruise

Step into a Civil War-era camp
with re-enactments and live
demonstrations. $5/adult, $2/
child.

Free and open to youth ages
12-19, join ACA Artist Ambassador,
Justincredible for an afternoon of hiphop, dance, acting, art & performing.

Downtown NSB becomes home
to street rods and antique cars
with food, fun and music. FREE
admission.

DeBary Hall Historic Site

Babe James Community Ctr, NSB

Canal Street, NSB

20

SAT @ 2 - 5 PM
FEB 20

20

SAT @ 3 - 7 PM
FEB 20 / MAR 20

21

SUN @ 7 PM
FEB 21

Wine Festival

Cruise Downtown DeLand

ABBA Mania

Join The Chalice Off Canal for over
30 wine tastings with wine reps and
housemade tapas, plus live music!
$55/person @ ChaliceOffCanal.com

Classic cars and hot rods line
the avenue with live DJ music,
giveaways, shopping and dining
specials.

The internationally acclaimed ABBA
tribute group will perform live! Tickets
start at two for $49.75, sold in pairs only.
DaytonaBandshell.com

317 N. Orange St., NSB

E. Indiana Ave., DeLand

Daytona Bandshell

5

FRI - SUN
MAR 5 - 14

6

SAT @ 10 AM - 9 PM
MAR 6

Marine EcoSeries

Bike Week

Edgewater Family Fest

1-hour science class for students to
gain hands-on knowledge about our
coastal ecosystems. $10 -Register @
MarineDiscoveryCenter.org

Join the city for a 10-day event
filled with street festivals, concerts,
motorcycle races, bike shows, rallies,
manufacturer showcases and more!

A family-friendly business expo with
corn hole tournament, live music
and BBQ contest.

Marine Discovery Center

Daytona Beach/Volusia County

Hawks Park, Edgewater
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13

Living History Day

Love is Love Pride Festival

An exhilarating monster truck and
dirtbike show for the family! Visit
MonsterTruckz.com for a FREE kid’s
ticket w/ adult purchase.

27

13

Voodoo Music Festival

NSB & Virtual Options

19

FRI - TUE
FEB 12 - 16

Jane’s Art Center, Downing St., NSB

12

FRI - WED
MAR 12 - 17

Shamrock and Roll Music Fest
Roll into the St. Patty’s day
weekend with concerts all
along the Avenue! Check
FlaglerAve.com for schedule.

Flagler Avenue, NSB
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6

Community

1st SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM

FEB 6 / MAR 6

Art Stroll/Gallery Walk
Art Stroll and Gallery
Walk features solo/group
exhibitions, artist talks.

Music

Food & Drink

6

1st SAT @ 4 - 7 PM
FEB 6 / MAR 6
Cruisin’ Car Show

Bring your muscle car, hot
rod or classic car and enjoy
music, food and shopping.

6

Arts/
Performances

Sports/Races/
Activities

Recurring Events
Multiple Days

1st SAT @ 5 - 8 PM
FEB 6 / MAR 6
Ormond Art Walk

Celebrate culture with 6 gallery stops
featuring over 100 artists. Most of
the artwork is handcrafted by local
fine artists.

SHOP | DINE | PLAY | STAY
Farm Fresh Food Vendors, Specialty Booths, Live Music & More

FIRST THURSDAYS
Canal Street, NSB

14

SUN @ 2:30 PM
FEB 14
Daytona 500

A showcase of speed, skill and
determination as drivers battle the
famed 2.5-mile trioval track!
DaytonaInternationalSpeedway.com

16

One Daytona

Ormond Mainstreet - Granada

TUE @ 4 - 8 PM
FEB 16

19

Mardi Gras Celebration
Enjoy the Gumbo Challenge, NSB
Fleur de Key Contest, Mardi Gras
Float Displays, Mardi Gras-themed
music, and food specials!

FRI @ 5:30 PM
FEB 19

Movie Under the Stars
A FREE screening of “The War
with Grandpa,” plus games and
giveaways, food and snacks.

BRUSHES, BITES & BLUES

Daytona International Speedway

26

FRI @ 4:30 - 8:30 PM
FEB 26

Flagler Avenue, NSB

26

ABBA’s tunes keep toes tapping as
Sophie’s wedding plans materialize.
Showtimes and tickets @
AthensDeLand.com.

.

NOV. 14 ( 10A-5P ) - NOV. 15 ( 10A-4P )

Port Orange City Center

27

SAT @ 9 AM - 5 PM
FEB 27

SPECIAL EDITION

Chalk it Up!

MAMMA MIA!

Food Trucks & FREE Concert
Bring your own chair or blanket
and enjoy a free concert featuring
Daniel “Saxman” Fuqua (Pop & R&B)
with tasty food trucks!

FEB 26 - MAR 21

5-8 PM

Chalk artists can sign up NOW to
create chalk masterpieces in 4-ft sq.
spaces on Canal Street sidewalks.
HubSignatureEvents.com

BRING YOUR MUSCLE CAR, STREET ROD, OR CLASSIC CAR
Enjoy Music, Food, Shopping and experience ONE DAYTONA
E. 18

McElroy Park, DB Shores

13

SAT @ 12 - 5 PM
MAR 13

Mac and Cheese Challenge
Grab a tasting passport for $15 @
FlaglerAve.com and sample local
restaurants’ best mac and cheese
creations!

Canal Street, NSB

Athens Theatre, DeLand

14

SUN @ 11 AM - 2 PM
MAR 14 / APR 11

14

SUN - ALL DAY
MAR 14

Sip & See Sundays

St. Practice Day

Join the resident artists at Arts on
Granada for mimosas and art on the
second Sunday of every month!

Get a jump start to St. Patrick’s Day!
Host locations will have St. Patrick’s
day food, themed music, bagpipes,
decorations, and more!

4 - 7 PM
Get social with #ONEDAY TONA

FII R S T S A T U R D A Y
ONEDAY TONA.com

Viist ONEDAYTONA.com to learn more about our events!

Across from Daytona International Speedway
Flagler Avenue, NSB

Granada Blvd., Ormond Beach

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Flagler Avenue, NSB
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Ice Cream Champagne Floats
Find More at TheCrumbyKitchen.com

Prep Time: 5 minutes • Servings: 5

Ingredients:

Whether it’s New Year’s Eve, Mother’s Day, Valentines Day, or another special

•

750 ml (1 bottle) champagne

to the festivities! Combine your favorite ice cream, sorbet or frozen yogurt

•

1 quart vanilla ice cream,

occasion, these fun, two-ingredient, Champagne Floats are a lovely addition
with a glass of bubbly for an extra special treat.

sorbet or frozen yogurt

Preparation:

•

Whole fresh strawberries

Add 3 to 4 small scoops of ice cream/sorbet/frozen yogurt to each glass. Top with
champagne, garnish with a strawberry, and serve immediately.

•

Melted white chocolate,
optional

•

Sprinkles, optional

TASTE

Optional Decorations: Place chopped white chocolate in a small, shallow bowl and
melt in 30- second bursts in the microwave, stirring in between to ensure even melting.
In another shallow dish, pour sprinkles. Dip champagne glass rims in melted white
chocolate, then in sprinkles. Set aside to dry.
Nutrition Calories: 465kcal | Carbohydrates: 46g | Protein: 6g | Fat: 20g | Saturated
Fat: 12g | Cholesterol: 83mg | Sodium: 161mg | Potassium: 508mg | Fiber: 1g | Sugar:
41g | Vitamin A: 795IU | Vitamin C: 1.2mg | Calcium: 256mg | Iron: 0.8mg
Erica Acevedo is an NSB native and recipe
developer, blogger and food photographer at
TheCrumbyKitchen.com. A published cookbook
author with a bad case of wanderlust, she loves to get
creative in the kitchen with her husband, Abe, and
best friend, Lara, with whom she also runs Fork &
Lens Photography Studio.

Low Carb Chocolate Covered Vanilla Buttercream Truffle Candy
Ingredients:

Find More at TheKetoQueens.com
Prep Time: 20 minutes • Servings: 8 Truffles • Calories: 234kcal

Preparation:
Melt the cacao butter in a double boiler or microwave. Once melted, add the cubed butter and stir until melted.
Stir in the Swerve Confectioners, vanilla bean paste, vanilla extract, almond extract, stevia glycerite and salt.
Once mixed, stir in the cream. Pour the mixture into 8 cubes of a standard ice cube tray, and transfer to the
freezer. Freeze until solid, about 2 hours.
Remove the candy from the ice cube tray. (If they don’t easily pop out, dip the bottom in warm water for a
few seconds.) Melt the dark chocolate in a double boiler or microwave. Coat the candy in the dark chocolate
and transfer the candy to a wire rack so any excess chocolate can drip off. Let the chocolate harden before
serving. Store the candy in the fridge for up to 2 weeks.
Nutrition
Calories: 234kcal | Carbohydrates: 8.6g | Protein: 1.8g | Fat: 24g | Saturated
Fat: 119g | Polyunsaturated Fat: 2.9g | Cholesterol: 3.8mg | Sodium: 26mg |
Fiber: 1.9g
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• 1 oz cacao butter
• 6 tablespoons organic grass-fed
unsalted butter cut into cubes
• 2 tablespoons Swerve
Confectioners
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla bean paste
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1/8 teaspoon almond extract
• 1/8 teaspoon stevia glycerite
• 1 pinch sea salt
• 6 tablespoons organic heavy
whipping cream
• 4 oz 90% dark chocolate

Faith is a lawyer turned food stylist, photographer and published
author. She owns the food blogs AnEdibleMosaic.com and
HealthySweetEats.com. Lara is a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist,
photographer, and Keto Coach; she has her own food blog at
LaraClevenger.com. Known for their beautiful photography
and delicious, family-friendly recipes, these two ladies formed
TheKetoQueens.com to simplify and demystify the ketogenic diet
for real world success and health.
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TRAVEL

The Wild Side of Florida

Wild Florida - Kenansville, FL

Florida is home to a number of wild creatures. Although
animals like alligators, bobcats and the elusive Florida panther
may be plentiful in our state, they can be a challenge to spot in
the wild (and from a safe vantage point).
Wild Florida offers the chance to see not only native Florida
wildlife, but exotic creatures as well, in a natural environment
as well as up close and personal with a variety of activities and
experiences.
Our family’s adventure began with an airboat ride, where
Wild Florida began. The 30-minute or hour long rides take
you through the winding backwaters and canals of massive
Cypress Lake. If exploring the Everglades is on your bucket list
but has been just out of reach, this ride is the experience for
you. Cypress Lake is the northernmost access to the Florida
Everglades and is just as packed with gators as you’d imagine.
We ventured out on the coldest day of the winter (ironic,
considering Florida hardly has any cold days). The whipping
cold wind was barely noticeable after a few minutes compared
to the exhilaration of flying across the marshes and swamps.
Even though it was very chilly, we saw quite a bit of wildlife. We
were able to spot countless birds, including four American bald
eagles, as well as three large alligators, one of which was about
10 feet long sunning itself on the grassy wetlands.
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Photos by Kelsey & Scott Walters

The relatively new drive-through safari park, which opened
in summer of 2019, takes you through a natural landscape with
over 100 exotic and native creatures. This safari is a much
slower pace compared to the thrill of an airboat ride, but is just
as exciting as enormous ostriches and emus, massive water
buffalo and camels stroll along with your vehicle. Since there
are no aggressive animals in the safari, you are free to take
stops along the way and really admire the animals. Wild Florida
seamlessly blends the African savannah with a more familiar
American forest landscape for a beautiful adventure.
Like many young kids, Avery has an imaginary friend. In
keeping with her goofy, fun personality, her unique buddy is
a massive bison named Cuppy that lives in our garage and
invisibly crashes through our house (a convenient scapegoat
for toddler messes). She squealed with joy as we came across
a small herd of American bison, which she explained must be
Cuppy’s family. The chance to come within a few feet of her
favorite animal was the highlight of all of our day.
We also spotted a hilarious duo of troublemaking camels,
that poked their heads into car windows from time to time and
made their way around the safari as if on a mission to rile up
the rest of the animals and stir up mischief. The variety of
wildlife in the safari makes it easy for everyone in your family to
spot one of their favorite animals along the way.

407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

At the end of the safari is a large elevated platform for
feeding one of my favorite gentle giants, the giraffe. Here you
can purchase giraffe snackies and take to new heights as the
platform brings you face-to-face with the loveable long necks
to feed them lettuce leaves. Avery still can’t stop talking and
giggling about how one of them wrapped its long tongue around
her tiny hand and licked her.

experience. From a cuddly petting zoo to sleepy sloths and a
stunning Florida panther, there’s no shortage of wild encounters
here.
Wild Florida made major headlines this past August when they
became the first attraction in the world to successfully hatch baby
albino alligators. You can find proud parents, Snowflake and
Blizzard, in the park, and the little hatchlings are now on display
in their own little “nursery” in the gift shop. Make sure to stop by
to see an animal you truly won’t be able to find anywhere else.
With a restaurant on-site, you can easily spend your entire day
at Wild Florida. No matter what experiences you choose to build
your exciting day, whether it be an airboat ride, socially distanced
safari or a private tour and animal encounter, you are sure to
have an absolutely WILD time!

WILD FLORIDA

Scott Walters is Kelsey’s
husband of four years and
Avery’s proud father. He is
originally from Connecticut
and has lived in Florida since
he was 11 years old.

3301 Lake Cypress Road, Kenansville 34739
WildFL.com
FB: @WildFloridairboats
Insta: @WildFloridairboats
Admission to the Gator Park is included with the safari and is
the perfect way to stretch your legs after your car ride. The Gator
Park is home to countless alligators and crocodiles from around
the world, including the resident star, Crusher - a 13-foot beast
with his own daily show highlighting the American alligator’s
brute strength and intelligence, as well as their importance to
our ecosystem. You can also purchase food to feed either baby
gators or larger gators from a platform over a cozy alligator
lagoon.
While the crocodilians are really the main attraction of the
park, there are a ton of other animals here to round out the

@eccprint • facebook.com/eccmedia

Kelsey Walters is the publisher
and one of the co-owners
of East Coast Current, a
professional photojournalist with
a BS in Photography from the
University of Central Florida.
Her work focuses on travel and
documentary photography.

(407) 957-3135
Mon - Sat: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Closed Sundays
Airboat Rides: starting at $31/adult, $28/child (price varies by
length of ride)
Drive-Thru Safari Park: $22/adult, $17/child (Florida resident
pricing) - Gator Park admission included

Avery Walters is Kelsey and
Scott’s 3-year-old daughter.
She loves to tag along on their
monthly adventures throughout
the state and play with her dogs,
Kodi and Bluey.
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INSIDE LOOK: TOM COOK JEWELER

ORIGINAL PEKOR STORE
At the age of 16,Vaclav Jule Pekor left his birthplace of Praque,
Bohemia, Kingdom of Austria. He immigrated to the United
States and settled in Columbus, GA where his brother was the
owner of the Pekor Iron Works. He was an apprentice at two
jewelry stores, sweeping floors and working his way up before
buying the stock of another jewelry store and founded Pekor
Jewelry Company in 1889.VJ Pekor was also a landlord and
collected weekly rent. He received his citizenship in 1892 and
later married in 1897 having three daughters - one being Vera
Pekor.
Tom Cook, Sr. was at Fort Benning in Columbus, GA in the
army where he met and married Vera Pekor in 1924. The Pekor
Jewelry Company was organized in 1926 in Macon, Georgia
where Tom Cook, Sr. was sent to open up a store for his fatherin-law. On January 1, 1931, Tom Cook, Sr. bought the business and
opened under the name of Pekor-Cook Jewelry Company. That
July, 1931 VJ Pekor died from a sudden heart attack. Tom Cook, Sr.
ran the Macon store until being called to active military duty in
October 1940.

TOM COOK, SR. AND TOM COOK, JR. ON BEACH STREET CIRCA 1947

Working his way up to Colonel, he was assigned to command
of the Military Police Detachment at Camp Wheeler. His military
pay supplemented the income from the jewelry store to keep it
up and running while he was away.
Once returning from active duty, Tom Cook, Sr. ran a
storewide liquidation sale and reopened under the name of Tom
Cook Jeweler.Vera Pekor Cook became ill and was told to move
to a warmer climate. They liked Daytona Beach since they had
vacationed here in the past. There was a jewelry store for sale on
Beach Street in Downtown Daytona Beach and the next chapter
of Tom Cook Jeweler’s history began!
Tom Cook Jeweler became Incorporated in 1947 and the
Macon store stayed open being run by a manager while the family
moved to Daytona Beach. However, the Macon store was closed
in early 1950. A second store was opened in Ormond Beach but
lasted only a year because the customers always wanted to see
Tom Cook himself - and he was always at the other store!
Tom Cook, Jr. entered into the family business in 1947 in
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Daytona Beach. He was enrolled in the University of Georgia but
left to follow in the family business at the newly established Tom
Cook Jeweler.
While working in the jewelry store, he met Gloria Houston.
They were married in 1952. Like his father, he was also in the
U.S. Army and was sent to Camp Polk, Louisiana, where Victoria
Cook, their daughter, was born in 1953. They moved back to
Daytona Beach in 1954 and Tom Cook, Jr. continued to work in
the store until 1995 when he developed colon cancer.
Sheryl Cook was born in 1958 in Daytona Beach. Both Vicki
and Sheryl grew up in the business.Vicki came to work in 1975
after graduating from Agnes Scott College in Decatur, GA. Sheryl
came to work in 1980 after also graduating from Agnes Scott
College.
Vicki was involved in sales and jewelry design. She got her
Registered Jeweler title from the American Gem Society. One
day,Vicki came into the store on her day off to sell a diamond
tennis bracelet that had been special ordered. Tom Cook, Sr. only
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FEATURE

THE TOM COOK JEWELER TEAM

commented on the fact that she dared show up in pants and not
a dress! However, Tom Cook, Jr. was much more excited about
his daughter’s first large sale.
When Sheryl came into the business, she immediately started
to innovate - she got rid of the cash register and introduced an
inventory point of sale system. Their dad hated it and wanted his
cigar box back!
In 1995, when Tom Cook, Jr. retired, Sheryl took over as
President and Vicki became Secretary / Treasurer. Sheryl
continues to be the “detail”person.

SHERYL COOK, ASHLEY LEONHARDT LEE, VICKI COOK LEONHARDT

In 2005,Vicki’s daughter Ashley Leonhardt Lee came into the
store after graduating from the University of Florida with a BA in
Advertising and also graduated from the GIA school in Carlsbad,
CA where she got her Graduate Gemology degree. Ashley took
the store’s marketing to a new level. She also became the primary
diamond buyer. She is Vice-President of Sales and Marketing.
Ashley has expanded the digital footprint by creating the
website and other digital assets, including a social media presence
- readying the store for the next generations of customers.
Honesty, integrity and extraordinary customer service have
been the foundation of Tom Cook Jeweler throughout all 5
generations. Giving back to the community has always been a
vital commitment for the family. Sheryl,Vicki and Ashley have
never been made to feel obliged to carry on the family business it is in their hearts.
Tom Cook Jeweler has continued to find new and exciting
watch and jewelry lines for their customers. They strive to
bring the newest and best jewelry to their loyal customers
at affordable prices, while always taking pride in offering
extraordinary customer service. Additionally, they have really
extended their Custom Jewelry department to design and fashion
whatever a customer would like.
Ashley will continue to carry on the wonderful examples and
practices learned from the previous generations. They continue
to employ an extraordinary staff that works together to keep the
Tom Cook Jeweler legacy alive while helping it grow for the 6th
generation!

150 South Beach Street
Daytona Beach 32114
(386) 255-1468
Monday - Friday: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday : Closed
TomCookJeweler.com
Facebook.com/TomCookJeweler
Instagram: @tomcookjeweler

Sheryl Cook, Tom Cook, Jr. and Vicki Cook Leonhardt
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Think Yourself Well

Finding Beauty - You would be kidding yourself if you
thought you weren’t emotionally affected in some way by
the anxiety and fears we are all forced to deal with right
now.

What we all need to do is more self-care. Stop the inner
guilt trips about eating or drinking a little too much or
watching too many movies or playing on your computer.
We are all in uncharted territories and whatever it takes to
escape to your happy place is where you need to go.
I thought I had my act together until I went down hard
with a severe attack from my ulcerative colitis. I hadn’t
seen that ugly stress-detecting monster for years. You can’t
lie to your body about stress - it always knows.
I had to remember how I would “think myself well,” every
time this happened over the years.
First, you start by eliminating the stresses in your life
that you have control over. If the news stresses you out,
stop watching it. Never watch the news at night and then
try to sleep. Take the weekends off from all news.

I was watching an interview recently with Jay Shetty,
a former monk turned storyteller and author. He was
talking about ways to self-care. He was asked how we find
gratitude at this point in our lives. He said, “When you’re
present in gratitude, you can’t be anywhere else. You can’t
have a negative thought.”
He also suggested we reach out to a bigger group of
people for more intimate conversations. Find five or 10 of
your friends, whether by phone or Facebook, and share
your lives.
My daughter taught me how to “Marco Polo” online and
it is really cathartic. You talk about whatever you want and
for as long as you want. Then when the other person can
give 100 percent of their attention, they check your Marco
Polo message and send one back to you. Living in separate
states, I enjoy seeing my daughter’s face and hearing her
voice as she shares her thoughts and feelings with just me
- her mom.
Only you can control your inner-care. It’s time to start
taking your life back - beginning from the inside.

Listen to meditations for sleep, inner-healing, deep
relaxation, or whatever your mind and soul needs. You can
buy CDs or download apps that you can easily access on
your phone. Listen to a morning meditation and a sleep
meditation. It’s amazing how this can help heal your innerself.
Every meditation I have listened to begins with the
request to breathe. I guess we forget to really breathe
when we are stressed. Listen to yourself breathe in and
out, allowing time to focus on your inner-self.
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Karin Jenkins is a Licensed
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and
the author of the book, “Pageant
Land and the Family Who Lived
There.” She has been involved in all
aspects of the beauty industry and
in show business for over 30 years.
Karin is the mother of two and the
grandmother of four. She and her
husband David co-own the local
family business - Applause Salon in
New Smyrna Beach. (386) 426-5454

If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org

Get Noticed!
Place a Business Card ad
here for only $75 a month!
Call Carol Court
at 407.484.3207 for more info.
407.484.3207 • ECCurrentSales@gmail.com

CONVO

Need assistance paying for childcare?
We are here to help!
(Children birth - 13 may be eligible)
Contact us to find out what program you
may qualify for:

386-323-2400/www.elcfv.org

Sponsored by the Florida Office of Early Learning

How Are Your Kids Coping
During COVID-19?
Self Care and Mental Health Activities for Our Youth

I’ve always looked forward to having a great
relationship with my children, bonus kids and youth
that I encounter on a daily basis. Over the past
year, I’ve noticed that so many of our youth were
not as happy or engaged. I am a strong believer in
them finding a safe space to express and relieve
some of the stress of everyday life. Our youth
are becoming increasingly stressed, frustrated,
overwhelmed and depressed. One of the best
things about having children at home is they keep
me at the pulse of youth conversations across the
entire spectrum of age groups.
The children I interviewed were frustrated
with parental talk about politics that filtered over
into their learning environments at school. Some
students lost “friends” because they didn’t want to
have adult conversations. Every conversation was
fueled with negativity and students struggled to
have fun.
Another group was upset with the new policies
and procedures at school. They questioned, “If
we were quarantined from this deadly virus when
numbers were low, why are we going back to school
when the numbers are higher?” Students were
afraid of getting COVID-19 or being a carrier of the
virus to their loved ones that may have pre-existing
conditions. Students are struggling to find security
in a safe learning environment.
Some of them even missed life events that
they were looking forward to participating in
like vacations, camps, celebrations, passing of
someone special and social events that were a part
of their self-care routines. A few families shared
that their mom lost her job, car or house, and they
have to live with other family members in a shared
space that is not helpful for them as young people
to cope with the new changes.
I feel as if our youth are overwhelmingly
depressed by the nation’s inability to offer
resources to schools and for them in their
communities. Some students are in need of a
break and not expected to still “be perfect” when
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they are hungry and homeless. They are scared or
embarrassed to expose their parents’ situations by
asking others for help with their food insecurities.
I know my household has a strong core for
mental health and self-care, but honestly the past
year has put my experiences as a mother to the
test. So, I decided to share some of the things
I offer my family to see if it could help someone
reading this magazine use them with their little
ones or share with another family.
1.

Establish an individual and family self-care
routine

2.

Focus on true expression of feelings. I am
angry because… I am feeling depressed
because…

3.

Encourage everyone to stay in the moment

4.

Find time to do low stress/individual
activities

5.

Share your parental experiences to
promote self-awareness, concepts and
family esteem

6.

Practice what you preach - Your children
are watching and learning

7.

Enjoy the arts

8.

Listen to learn, not to prove you’re right

9.

Give love with hugs and quality time every
day, all day

Ensuring our youth’s social, emotional mental
health is great helps us as a community continue to
grow successful and productive future leaders.
Shy Morris is a native to NSB for
four generations, and a lover of all
things positive. Her art has carried
her around the world and her award
winning STEAAM curriculum has
inspired and empowered 1000s of
youth in Volusia County. Shy loves
everything community and loves
to see kids thriving with high self
esteem, great values and ready to be
productive citizens.
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Art Therapy Can you still color in the lines?

FEATURE

ART

Adventures of a Modern Pirate
“Let’s go, boys!” Julie ordered as if she
were a conductor - and she was, as I had
total confidence in the bewitching woman.
Of course, the tequitas had taken effect
and done their damage. At this point, I was
a slave to the woman and the thought of
trudging through the Rum Cay landscape to
explore a cave never raised any concerns
regarding my safety. To this day, I am
convinced she thought my naive innocence
made me impervious to danger and maybe
even death. It’s called “woman’s prerogative.”

“We’ll be there shortly,” Julie insisted. “It’ll
be fun!”

Legs and arms felt lethargic, robotic, but
nevertheless, I raised myself up and followed
along like a parrot dedicated to his captain.
(FYI: tequila has that effect!) I glanced at
my uncle and knew he was feeling it too,
a memory that to this day has remained.
The rain forest caves in Puerto Rico the
previous summer ran across my mind’s eye
like panoramic HDTV as the images sparked
preconceived expectations.

Off in the distance, I saw a large wedge of
rock protruding out of the island and jutting
into the ocean like a giant door stop made
of pock-marked rock, like the surface of the
crater-covered moon. I did not see a cave or
any crevice indicating a deep cave.

“I found the flashlight!”
How does she manage that abundant
energy? I asked myself.
“Follow me!” she added like a perfect
museum guide.
So much gusto! Hadn’t she drunk tequitas,
too?
Before I knew it, one foot at a time, we
were out the front door and walking into the
heart of the island along the sandy road.
All I remember is, even with Julie leading
with a flashlight, things suddenly got very
dark along the trail. As time passed, my
eyes adjusted to the darkness and visibility
improved. The moonlight helped and things
seemed comparable to a clear black and
white photo.

Thrashing through the brush and palm
trees was interesting as I hoped there
were no crabs underfoot and dreaded the
inevitable crunch. I was glad when we finally
cleared the trail onto the beach with moonlit
waves rhythmically lapping the sandy shore.
“This way!” she chimed and pointed to our
left.

“Where’s the cave?” I asked disappointedly.
“Good question,” my uncle added.
“Right there,” Julie insisted, pointing at the
rock face.
Seconds later, our eyes adjusted, and an
ominous black hole appeared before our
eyes.
Spooky! I thought.
Gotta get back to my coconut concoctions . . .

*This column is part of an ongoing story of tales
from the past that continues each month for going
on six years now.
Joshua MacLeod is a NSB
local and a Florida native. He
is the author of Savage Tango
and Chasing Latitudes. He
lives with his dogs, Durango,
Higgins and Oscar.
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Ponce Inlet FEB Tide Chart
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

Yaupon Brothers Tea Company is building their new
custom tea facility in Edgewater, complete with retail
space, cafe and factory tours.You can become a part of
the new facility by purchasing a legacy leaf, which will be a
personalized hand-made ceramic yaupon leaf permanently
incorporated in the new mural painted by local artist,
Chelsea Preston of Jelly Press.The leaves start at $100 and
can be purchased online at YauponBrothers.com.

Daytona State College proudly announces the naming of the new Forough B. Hosseini Hall on the
Daytona Beach Campus in honor of the long-time member of the DSC District Board of Trustees.
Forough Hosseini served on the board for 13 years, including six as chair, before stepping down in 2019.
The building was officially opened in a ribbon-cutting ceremony on January 19, where Hosseini and her
family were recognized for their contributions to the College. She now serves as a member of the Florida
Children and Youth Cabinet, an appointment made by Governor Ron DeSantis in 2019.

NSB Homes - 1st Place
Coronado Law Group
2nd Place
SEV Chamber of Commerce

3rd Place

East Coast Current
Raise the roof! At the Campbell Aquatic Center in
Daytona Beach, crews are making progress on the pool’s
new entry pavilion by building the roof’s structure and
adding stairs, an ADA-compliant access ramp as well
as shaded seating areas. The improvements are part
of a multi-phased approach for upgrading amenities at
the geothermal heated pool, which hosts about 35,000
swimmers each year. The improvements are scheduled
to be completed this month.
Photo: City of Daytona Beach Government

4th Place

On January 22, 2021, the city of South Daytona held a ribbon
cutting ceremony for The Courts at Riverfront, located at 1940
South Palmetto Avenue.The reconstruction of the courts included
resurfacing the courts, new fencing, sidewalks, benches, and
converting one tennis court to two pickleball courts. Former
Councilman and pickleball player Ralph Schoenherr cut the ribbon.

Ison Consulting Group & Oceanside
Private Wealth Management

5th Place

Abundant Health Float
& Day Spa

6th Place

Volusia Family YMCA

7th Place

Edward Jones - Bryan Tudeen

8th Place

Thank you to all the teams who participated in the first annual SEV Chamber Fantasy Football League. We would like to congratulate
NSB Homes who somehow managed to go from last place at the start of the season to first place. These eight businesses endured 17
weeks of an unusual season with team Coronado Law leading the entire time. No one could be more surprised than the Chamber
Team who finished in third place. It was a great season with weekly updates on social media, in the chambers weekly e-spotlight, and
chamber chat videos. We’re looking forward to an even better 2nd Annual SEV Chamber FFL! If your business is interested in creating
a team for the 2021-22 season please contact: Stephanie Ford sford@sevchamber.com (386) 428-2449 Go Team!
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WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

Local angler, Michael Duffy, landed this redfish in the
backwaters of Bethune Beach with Patrick “Tupat”
Eichstaedt. Read Tupat’s monthly fishing report with tips
on bait and more on page 36 and find a local tide chart
on page 33.

These “lovebirds” were spotted frolicking on the shore in New Smyrna Beach by local
photographer, Shelley Lynch. Find more of Shelley’s impressive photos of the local wildlife
and scenery at ShelleyLynchPhotos.com.

Bill Partington, Ormond Beach Mayor, has been appointed
to serve on the National League of Cities (NLC) Public
Safety and Crime Prevention (PSCP) Federal Advocacy
Committee for 2021. Partington was elected to a one-year
term and will provide strategic direction and guidance for
NLC’s federal advocacy agenda and policy priorities. As a
committee member, Partington will play a key role among
a diverse group of local leaders in shaping NLC’s policy
positions and advocating on behalf of America’s cities and
towns before Congress, with the administration and at
home.

The Port Orange-South Daytona Chamber of Commerce kicked off the new year with their monthly Ambassador Program Meeting
on January 7, 2021. The photo was taken at the POSD Chamber office on the back porch of the Riverside Pavilion, located at 3431 S.
Ridgewood Avenue in Port Orange.

The city of Edgewater held the annual EDGEfest Classic
Car Show in partnership with East Coast Cruisers Car
Club at Hawks Park on January 23, 2021.The car show
raised over $100 for the Local School Scholarship Fund
which helps Edgewater high school seniors offset the cost
of higher education.
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Volusia County is looking for volunteers to participate in Manatee Watch, a program that
identifies the presence of manatees in local waterways. Manatee Watch coordinators will
host two virtual training sessions in February. Advance registration is required for the free
virtual training. Contact Chad Murch at ManateeWatch@volusia.org to register and receive
the virtual training access code. Call (386) 736-5927, ext. 12839, if you have any questions.

Low-cost pet vaccines, microchips and flea/heartworm
medications are available every Thursday from 2 to 3:30
p.m. at the Edgewater Animal Shelter, located at 605
Mango Tree Drive. Appointments are required and can
be made by calling the shelter at (386) 957-3994. When
you get your vaccinations at the shelter the money stays
in the shelter and helps care for the animals.
If you need your records to move, board your dog, or
for any other reason, they have a system that allows
them to print them or email them to you.
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Fishing Guide

POWERED BY:
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All Text & Photos Provided by

Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt @TheRealTupat
I’m not sure that the vision was 20/20 this past year, but the start of 2021 has clearly been hot in the
fishing department. The clarity of the water, the amount of bait and the overwhelming amount of tight lines
have kept most anglers super stoked! It has been a refreshing start to the new year considering all the chaos
that has ensued in the past 11 months!
Live shrimp has been the bait of choice for the live bait side of things, and I myself have had some
incredible success with the Savage shrimp artificial baits. Live mullet has also been working well and most
any paddle tail with a jig head. Mid-January produced the three best days in a row of backwater fishing that
I have had in my 40+ years fishing these parts. My longtime buddy, Baron Knowlton (@BaronKnowlton,
pictured bottom right), came up from West Palm Beach to join in the fun and left saying this was the best
he has inshore fished in his entire life! He caught practically every species out there and had three to four
backwater slams throughout the three-day trip catching multiple stud reds, large-sized trout, numerous midsized snook, solid black drum, mangrove snappers and a beautiful flounder.
My childhood buddy, Michael Duffy (@MichaelSeanDuffy) was also on a tear this past month catching a
few species himself and pictured below with this toad redfish caught on live mullet. He has been putting the
time in on the Pau Hana paddle board and paying his dues, which sooner or later gives you the pay off! My
lady angler buddy Emily Struve (@TheLittleMermaid_FL, pictured top right) has been coming back and forth
from St. Augustine to get her lines wet and recently locked into this stud snook in the backwaters of New
Smyrna Beach on a live shrimp.
Moving into February, the schools of redfish and trout will to continue to show face and hopefully the
snook will lose the lockjaw syndrome! Be on the lockout for good water flow, bait pods and favorable
weather to have the best chance at catching!

Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!
BEST DAYS TO FISH IN FEBRUARY: 3 - 4, 8 - 14, 18 - 20, 26 - 28
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I’m here today because
of the ER. ” — Steve

”

ER & Heart Transplant Patient

21-AHNS-00301

The key to taking care of your whole self is never putting your health on hold.
When Steve felt tightness in his chest and was short of breath, he listened to
his body and went to the AdventHealth ER where he learned he needed a heart
transplant. He left nothing to chance and got a second chance at life.

YourTrustedER.com
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Trusted Care Close to Home
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AdventHealth
New Smyrna Beach ER
— Recently Renovated
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